Mumbai Wikipedia
April 18th, 2019 - Mumbai m ? m ? b a? also known as Bombay b ? m ? b e? the official name until 1995 is the capital city of the Indian state of Maharashtra As of 2011 it is the most populous city in India with an estimated city proper population of 12 4 million The larger Mumbai Metropolitan Region is the second most populous metropolitan area in India with a population of 21 3 million as of

Vasantrao Deshpande Wikipedia
April 19th, 2019 - Background Vasantrao was born into Deshastha Brahmin family in Murtizapur Akola District in Vidarbha region of the state of Maharashtra in India At the age of eight Deshpande s talent was observed by Bhalji Pendharkar who launched him in the role of Krishna in the Hindi movie Kaliya Mardan 1935 He obtained his PhD in Music Gurus Deshpande learned from several gurus refusing to tie

Joint Director
April 19th, 2019 - shikshan shulkachi rakkam patra labharthi vidyarthyani college madhye tatkal ada karnebabat 11 4 2018
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